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Guide to the Select Committee on Education Records, 1965-66
Box 1

- Business and miscellaneous records
- Committee Report
- Students to contact
- San Diego Campus
- Letters and Sciences
- Addresses (Organizations on and off campus)
- Chancellor’s office
- Committee meetings (1966-67)
- Extra copies of Committee Agendas
- Committee meeting- Agenda minutes
- Correspondence- Committee members (Herr-Washburn)
- Correspondence- Dean’s
- Correspondence- Dept. chairmen
- Correspondence- Faculty
- Correspondence- Library
- Admissions
- Conferences, Councils
- The URM Campus and Statewide (University Reform Movement)
- UC Faculty Conference
- UC Berkeley-Correspondence and Studies
- Outside Conference, Conventions
- Utah material (Governor’s Conference)
- Characteristics of Students
- Educational Relations Student/Administration/Faculty
- Undergrad Programs
- Dept. and Individual proposals (UCB)
- Student evaluation and general Public Opinion
- SCOE Research and Surveys
- SCOE Research and printed reports
- Educational systems incorporated
- SCOE material-Freshmen Seminars
- Breadth requirements-Undergrad
- Literature from outside agencies and individuals
- Work Study and other Extra-mural Programs
- Proposals and Reports of Depts. and individuals on U.C.B.
- Education abroad and Foreign Students here
- Reports and Literature from outside agencies
- Academic Senate: Berkeley Division
- Academic Senate: 1965-66
- SCOE Recommendations and Reports to Academic Senate 1966-67
- Topic: Quarter system

Box 2

- Board of Educational Developament (BED)
- The nature of the University
- SCOE and UCB
- Outside articles and info
- Alumni
- material on the TA
- SCOE materials on TA
- Chancellor’s office
- Graduate division TA
- UC press on the TA
- UCB Reports on the TA
UC (other Campuses) on the TA
Universities and Agencies outside University of Cal
TA survey UC Dept of Schools
TA Facts and Figures (Tables)
L and S Agriculture-L and S Zoology
Student Interviews
Class visits
Pro Schools
UCB Pro Schools (College of Agriculture-School of Veterinary Medicine)
Advising and Orientation (SCOE)
Grading and Examining
Scope and Content Note
Miller and SCOE grading

Box 3
Grading and Examining (SCOE et al)
Graduate Institution
Scope and Content Note
Raliegh Studies and UC Reports on graduate education

Box 4
Correspondence and Materials from other Universities and Colleges (From A to Z).
Response to SCOE Memorandum on Educational Reform and Prelim Report. Also
responses from the community and outside Berkeley. (From Agriculture to Zoology)
Teaching Standards, Evaluation, and Resources. SCOE, Berkeley departmental and
outside papers.
Integrated and General Courses (SCOE and UC papers)
Preparation of Report (SCOE and UCB)
Preliminary Report of SCOE (May 24, 1965)
Scope and Content Note
Congressional, Berkeley et al responses and comments to Education at Berkeley